Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Interlude: Preparation =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
He had been kneeling before it for some hours now. The few guards that would occasionally check into the room to make sure he was all right were somewhat surprised by the sight.

Host AGM_Selan says:
After all, it seemed more like he was praying to the machine rather to Allasios. He knew, in his heart, his soul that he was praying to Allasios for the courage and strength to do this final act, to take this city in their Lord's name.

Host AGM_Selan says:
A cramp had developed in his legs and he winced slightly as he moved. Opening his eyes, his pupils were bathed in eerie green light from the console and related buttons.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Standing up, he felt new warmth, a new power inside of him. Allasios had given him what he needed, had held it before him. So, in perhaps his final day ... the Leader strode forward to take heart and courage. To prepare for the final battle of what is right and wrong. The Federation will not have his world.  He would see to it.

Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Paula Greene Stardate 10105.18 "Cataclysm" Episode Nine

Cast of Characters:

Brian Paveza as Captain Vakol [CO]
Sergio Amendoeira as Commander Tealk Amendoeira [XO]
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Aurora Biishe [CMO]
Chris Nickels as Lieutenant Nigel Owens [OPS]
Jim O’Quinn as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jean Pierre Baptiste [FCO]
Cheryl O'Quinn as Lieutenant Junior Grade Tari Richardson [CNS]
Darlene Wise as Lieutenant Junior Grade Sarina Lynn Ryan [CTO]
Eric VanSickle as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kent Raal [CSO]
Nick Beckwith as Ensign Audrina van den Broek [MO]

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Do you think you can take us to the church where you and the CSO were held captive?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Wondering what occurred with the shots he thought he heard and waiting for the others to catch up ::

CSO_Raal says:
::On Bridge at science station monitoring Away Team's progress::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Carrying the small infant, trudges back with the rest of the rescue team::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Standing on the Bridge of the Paula Greene:: CSO: Lieutenant. Have you found out anything knew on why the satellites just stopped interfering all of a sudden?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: It would be a longish trip back to the surface and then there are the Ferengi to get back around.

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Walking down a back alleyway glancing over her shoulder::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::In the underground room, still captive, glaring defiantly at the Leader::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Following Ryan::

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Sir?  I haven't investigated that aspect.  I've been concentrating more on the Away Team's search for Richardson.

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Perhaps, Lieutenant, however if that religious group took you to that church they might have taken the counselor there too.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: New orders... I want you to figure out why the satellites stopped doing their interference, and to find a way to disable them, so it doesn't happen again unless we want to.

Host The_Leader says:
@<Adrianna> COM: Paula Greene: U.S.S. Paula Greene this is Adrianna Da, do you read me?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: Then let us return.  ::Heads up the hillock at his back in the dark ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Consult with Minister Huroc first, but make sure he understands we don't want those satellites impeding our jobs again.

CMO_Biishe says:
@*XO* Anybody home?

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Begins investigation, but hears call:: XO: Sir, we're being hailed.

Host The_Leader says:
%::Having finished his prayers, he turns back to see the Starfleet officer::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Follows FCO up the hillside::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM CTO: Lieutenant, you're on your own.  We have other things to take care of.. If you need any assistance, just call.  ::Smiles:: Amendoeira, out.

CTO_Ryan says:
#COM: Paula Greene: XO: Understood, Sir.  Ryan, out.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: If we get back a couple maybe the Ship can re-establish communications with us and transport us over in the area.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Looks around the room, taking in the situation, but still trying to look like she couldn't possibly be a threat::

Host The_Leader says:
%CNS: You do understand why this is necessary, no?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM CMO: I'm here Auri, what is it?

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Turns out of the alleyway and spots the CMO.  Sighs heavily with relief at the familiar face::

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Sir, it's Adrianna.  I don't know why she's calling us.

Host The_Leader says:
@<Adrianna> COM: CMO: Does anyone up there read me? ::Taps something::  Hullo?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Put her on.  CMO: I'll call you back.

CNS_Richardson says:
%Leader: Umm, no I thought I understood it but I lost my train of thought. You must admit it is a very confusing situation.  Please explain it again?

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: If you have the coordinates, Lieutenant we can transmit them to the ship and request immediate transport.

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Adrianna: Adrianna?  What are you doing on this channel?  Just a second, I'll give you to the XO.  XO: You're on, Sir.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM Adrianna: Miss Adrianna, right?  What is it?

CMO_Biishe says:
@COM: XO: Just wanted to let you know that we are all right.  It appears my COM badge was out as well as the rest of my team.  Something about one of the minerals in the area we were in.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Seeing the very pregnant doctor from the Pendragon, waves her over and motions to the step she is sitting on::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~ Auri: I knew that much, my love~~~

Host The_Leader says:
@<Adrianna> ::Looks much better now, has had somewhat of a shower ... found some clothes to get into:: COM: Paula Greene: I've heard about your search for your Counselor.  I think I might have some information that may help.

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Lieutenant?  Do you have the coordinates of the church?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM Adrianna: Then, by all means, I'm listening.  ::Sits down on the Big Chair:

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Waddles over and putting her hand down behind her to help her sit down slowly.  Eases herself down:: CMO: You are a site for sore eyes.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: I think we left a tricorder there.  They might be able to use that as a locator.

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~~XO: This mineral would be worth looking into... might be necessary.  My current team is ready to beam up.  I also have a young child I am not sure what to do with.  There is no one I can pass her off to.~~~~

CSO_Raal says:
::Opens a channel to Huroc::  COM: Huroc: Minister, this is Lieutenant Junior Grade Raal of the Paula Greene.  My commander has asked me to investigate how the satellites stopped their interference and how we can keep them from interfering again.  Do I have your permission to proceed?

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Try it, Lieutenant.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Glances at her guards::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO: Talk with Lieutenant Owens.  He can get you back up.  As for the child, what do you want to do?~~~

FCO_Baptiste says:
#COM: Paula Greene: CSO: We had left a tricorder that was malfunctioning at the "Church" , I was wondering if you could find it and do a site to site transport?

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Pushes back her hair from a dusty face::  PED: As long as you don't bring in cleanliness is next to Godliness.  ::Smiles::  How are you doing?  ::Nods toward her abdomen::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Adrianna> ::Takes a breath:: COM: Paula Greene: In all the chaos Medical Workers have been taking reports for the Police from survivors about three or four days ago, some people reported seeing a group of oddly dressed people moving a non-Gothraic woman into a subway station in the Eastern regions of the island.

CSO_Raal says:
COM: FCO/CTO: Stand by.

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: The tricorder says we're both fine.  Don't ask me how I feel though.  ::Gives her a half smile::

CTO_Ryan says:
#MO: Stay close, Ensign.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Prepares for beam out ::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: This is the Tech End Building.  I'm sorry, but Minister Huroc is busy currently.  How may I help you?

CSO_Raal says:
::Locks onto coordinates of the church::  COM: Away Team: Prepare for beaming.  ::Beams Away Team to the church::

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: For the moment, I don't know.  I will keep her I guess until I find someone to take her.  She is asleep and stable right now.  Her family is dead~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Materializes outside the church::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Makes a very slight shift in her position, shifting her weight from foot to foot, very slightly edging herself toward the computer::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: About the way you look and I bet I do too?

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:14 [PM] - The # Away Team materializes in the abandoned and battered church. The unconscious Order of Allasios members from days earlier are gone.

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO/MO: Begin scans.  ::Walks around looking for the enemy::

FCO_Baptiste says:
# ::Looks over at the CTO:: Easier, is it not?  Now where you think?

Host The_Leader says:
%::Glances at the CNS and exits the room, one guard remains::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Shake his head:: ~~~CMO: I know you'll do what's best for her.  This tragedy has affected so many lives~~~

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: We want to find out how the satellites were knocked out, allowing our crew to beam up, save one, from the surface.  We want to know how it happened and how we can prevent the satellites from interfering with us again.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM Adrianna: Thank you Miss Adrianna.  I'll relay that information to my search team.  Anything else we can do for you?

CTO_Ryan says:
#Away Team: Let's move inside!  ::Slowly makes her way to the church entrance::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: One moment.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Steps out of his ready room and onto the Bridge of the Paula Greene, glancing about as he adjusts his uniform tunic::

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: We just need permission to proceed.

P-PED_Prin says:
CMO: Well I'm ready for a nice foot rub and some nice pampering when we get back.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Gets out her tricorder and scans::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Watches the Leader leave and looks at the Guard:: Guard: Unusual fellow, that one, indeed.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Motions the OPS officer to inform the Away Team::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Moves to the church entrance ::

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: Thanks for the support, but I am also open to suggestions~~~

Host The_Leader says:
@<Adrianna> COM: Paula Greene: No, except, uhh... ::Smiles, slightly nervous:: I just wanted to say thanks for everything.  ::Shuts down channel::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: About a years worth, when are you due?  ::Looks out at the city::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Looks to the CO:: CO: Sir, we've just had a break.  Miss Adrianna here was telling me that the locals saw some oddly dressed men take a strangely dressed woman into one of the subway stations.  I'm guessing its Miss Richardson.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Smiles:: Self: You're welcome.

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: In about 2 months give or take a week or so.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:16 - The # Away Team receives information stating that a group of weirdly dressed people, hustling along a non-Gothraic female, had entered into a battered subway station in the eastern part of the city a few days ago. This is sent from the Paula Greene.

CSO_Raal says:
::Waits for a response from the assistant::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Nods and moves to the center seat:: XO: Has Mister Ryan's team been informed?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Looks at the CTO::

CTO_Ryan says:
#COM: Paula Greene: Acknowledged.  Away Team: Let's move!  I know exactly where that station is!

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: As we speak, Sir.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Shakes head::  PED: I would strongly suggest you take it very easy once you get back to the Pendragon.  ::Shifts the child to her other arm::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: Site to site transport to the area anyway?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO: You're not thinking what I think you're thinking are you?~~~

OPS_Owens says:
#::Grumbles at the thought of another site-to-site::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: Permission is granted for any work. We're pretty much too busy down here.  The only way to do anything like that is through the main computer.

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Affirmative.  COM: Paula Greene: Site to site to the following coordinates.  ::Sends the coordinates using her tricorder::

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Permission to link to your computer?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Nods:: XO: Very well.  OPS: Slave helm controls and bring us to a low orbit over the site. I want out sensors to have the most penetrating power possible.

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: I'll do everything I can to rest.  I’m sure the CMO would give me a couple of day’s medical leave if I needed.

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: You know my thoughts love~~~

OPS_Owens says:
#::Readies for the "tingling" feeling::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:19 - The # Away Team is beamed to the specified coordinates.

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: Main computer, I meant the Satellite Main Computer, Sir.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Materializes::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Materializes in the subway station and rushes to the hole in the floor::  Away Team: This way!

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye, Sir, but I'm still worried about those e satellites.  I think it would be best to keep the Paula Greene at a safe distance at least until we can find a way to disable them if we need to.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Looks around disappointed at the Guard's lack of conversational skills and shrugs:: Guard: At least let me sit down, okay?  My feet are somewhat sore; it's been a long day.

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: Since I have been out of communication, can you relay any orders the Captain, I am sure, had for me?~~~

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Moves to the FCO console::

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Rubs her abdomen as the baby decided to do the jitterbug::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Follows Ryan::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Remembers that Mister Owens is not on the Bridge and shakes his head, sighing::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:19 - The area is the same place the CTO escaped from earlier with the assistance of the FCO and CSO. The subway entrance looms nearby, a long drop to the ground below visible once approached.

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: So, permission to link to that?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Follows the CTO:: CTO: Down the rabbit hole, Aye.

OPS_Owens says:
#::Follows along with the rest of the Away Team::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> ::Blinks:: COM: CSO: The Satellite Computer is gone.  It's been missing for near a week.  I thought your ships knew that?

OPS_Owens says:
#::Looks at Baptiste curiously.  Thinks: Rabbit Hole?::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Jumps down through the hole and rushes to another hole in the floor and jumps down into the subway tunnels::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Doesn't wait for an answer but goes over and sits down on the floor, against the wall, near a grouping of large candle holders::

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Gone?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#OPS: Remind me to explain later about the man who thought he was reaching for a rabbit and got a rattlesnake instead.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:20 - From the shadows, an unknown figure watches the Starfleet personnel arrive in the tunnels.  It cannot be seen, sensed, or heard.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Crosses one leg over the other and steeples his fingers in front of him:: XO: We can deal with the satellites if that becomes necessary.

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Was that around when the satellite interference ended?

OPS_Owens says:
#::Wonders how you could reach for a rabbit and...then shakes it off::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Notes the stench, stale air and moisture.  Activates wrist beacon and proceeds down the tunnel::  Away Team: Begin scans.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Starts humming::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: Mister Raal, redirect whatever power you need to the sensor array and begin an intensive scan of the area that Counselor Richardson is purported to be in.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Catches the discussion going on with the CSO:: CSO: Lieutenant, have them provide us with the person down there that knows the most about those satellites.  He can surely help us get into its systems and install safety measures.

CSO_Raal says:
::Overhears the CO:: CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Deftly redirects power to the sensors::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: No, it was right after the quake from what I've been told.  It is believed this "Order of Allasios" stole it and used it to take command of the satellites.

P-PED_Prin says:
CMO: What about her parents?  ::Nods to the child in her arms::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Quietly waits for her husband’s response, re-gathering her energies and giving the PED a moment of rest::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Captain, need I remind you that those satellites brought down 2 or 3 Federation shuttles?  Even with our firepower there's just too many of them.

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Thank you.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:21 - A poor, frail, man who lives in the tunnels mumbles something as he appears out of the shadows and moves past the Away Team and behind some rubble.

CTO_Ryan says:
#Away Team: Watch out for the rubble, there is a lot of it.  ::Steps carefully and quickly leading the Away Team through the tunnel::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Flips open his tricorder:: CTO: Aye.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Treads carefully::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Starts humming louder, somewhat off key::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Flies over the rubble watching about :: CTO: Perhaps it would be a good time to take a tricorder reading?

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:23 - The CNS begins to hear chanting from the tunnel outside her room.  It gets louder and she can hear footsteps.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Commander:: XO: And need I remind you that the Paula Greene is significantly more capable of withstanding a beating than a shuttlecraft?

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: I believe I did order to begin scans, Lieutenant?

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Sir, I don't know how that can help us, getting their satellite expert, since the Order of Allasios have the computer.

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: Now, if you don't mind, take us to a lower orbit.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Shrugs:: CO: Aye, Sir..

CMO_Biishe says:
::Still staring off tiredly into the distance:: @PED: They are dead.  Her older sister saved her by protecting her from the falling wall.

OPS_Owens says:
#::Looks to the FCO::  FCO: Way ahead of you.  ::Smiles pointing to the tricorder::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: Then how come I am reading a lifeform in our back trail?

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Stops humming, thinking there's not enough time, and pulls herself back to her feet, using a nearby floor candelabra to help herself up::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Raises a hand:: CTO: Uhh, that might be me, Lieutenant.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Lieutenant we have advanced computer systems.  We can hack into the satellite control systems IF someone tells us how.  Get my drift?

P-PED_Prin says:
CMO: A trauma, she'll never probably remember, but never subconsciously forget.

OPS_Owens says:
#::Quickly turns around to take readings to the rear with phaser drawn::

Host The_Leader says:
%<Order of Allasios Guard> ::Watches the CNS move herself up:: What are you doing?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Glances towards the Science Station over his shoulder:: CSO: Let me know if you get anything, Lieutenant.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Keeps one hand on the candle stand, and looks to the doorway:: Guard: Did you hear that?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Punches a few buttons:: CO: Low orbit, Aye, Sir.  ETA to stationary orbit... ::Touches a few more buttons:: 10 minutes.

Host The_Leader says:
%<OoA Guard> CNS: Sit down.  Yes I hear it.  It is time.

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  COM: Desiria: Can you direct me to your expert in the satellites?

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Swings up the candle stand in one sweep and swings it with all her might right at the guard's head::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  I don't know the memory capacity of these children but I hope she does not remember.

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: He's dead.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Punches in his command codes for yellow alert and watches as the lights begin to flash::

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Any assistants?

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Recovers fast and does a return swing in the opposite direction, still aiming at the Guard's head::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#OPS: What do you think? Any Threat?

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: I'm all that is available.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:25 - CRACK! The Guard goes down.

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: I'd hope not.  Will you take her with you?

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: We have an idea on how we can find the computer.  How can we access the satellites from our system?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Briefly ponders on whether or not launching Shinar into orbit would distract the satellites at all::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Considers scanning closer then shakes his head::  FCO: Probably just one of the homeless living down here.  ::Carries on ahead scanning::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Strides into the Computer room with his acolytes following behind.  Looks at the guard on the ground::  What have you done?  ::The chanting behind him stops::

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: There are a lot of derelicts in these subway tunnels.  Believe me, I know.  ::Feels anger building::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Sighs, turning to himself:: ~~~CMO: I think we can manage it for now but you know MY thoughts about that~~~

FCO_Baptiste says:
#OPS: Then let us pray it is and move forward.

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: You can't at least I don't think you can. We never really thought about it.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::Keeps hold of the candlestick, and stops for just a second, before she launches herself swinging the candlestick at the Leader::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Gasps and stands back::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO: As for your orders, the Captain wants you to aid Lieutenant Ryan in her search for the Counselor~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
#Away Team: Anything even resembling the Counselor's life signs on the scans?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sees the look on the XO's face and realizes he must be telepathically conversing with his wife:: XO: And how is Doctor Biishe, comfortable on the surface?

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Would it be possible to send up specifications of one of the orbiting satellites?

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Throws in a few banshee yells as she continues the swinging onslaught::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Notes how quiet the MO is::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:27 - The CNS does not make much headway with her assault as she's still tied to her chair.   She falls.

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: Time, I know but that will always be a problem.  We can talk about it later~~~

OPS_Owens says:
#::Shakes his head::  CTO: Nothing yet, Lieutenant.

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: He wants me to aid her?  Umm... and where is she?~~~

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Nods:: CO: She's still helping the medical team, Sir.

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: Aye. Transferring now. ::Sends the satellite specifications::

CTO_Ryan says:
#Away Team: Perhaps we should check out some of the smaller tunnels shooting off from the main tunnel.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: 1 Trill life sign a level down that way!  ::Points::  About 3/4 mile off.

Host The_Leader says:
%::Growls:: Guards Two & Three: Restrain her.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO: Let me send you the coordinates~~~  ::Punches a few buttons on his console and sends message to her tricorder::

OPS_Owens says:
#CTO: Perhaps breaking up into two groups of two?

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Stands and moves to the back of the Bridge:: XO: I see, Commander. ::Looks over Raal's shoulders:: CSO: Any luck with the sensors?

CNS_Richardson says:
%::As she falls over, she launches the candlestick toward the computer console, in a last ditch effort::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Blinks::  PED: Sorry, talking with my husband.  I might, depends on many things.  We already have two children and he is the executive officer while I am Chief Medical aboard the Paula Greene.  Both positions take up a lot of time as it is.

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Acknowledged.  All: Let's move!  ::Rushes off in the direction the FCO indicated::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Turns back hearing the FCO::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Follows the rest of the team::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:30 - The candlestick hits the side of the computer, causing a scratch.

CSO_Raal says:
::Receives the specs::  CO: Sir, I'm working on the satellite dilemma.  The sensors have already been augmented.

OPS_Owens says:
#::Grudgingly begins to "rush" off with the others::

P-PED_Prin says:
CMO: I can only imagine.  This is my first.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Rushes and hopes they are not running into a trap :: CTO: I show a number of others in about the same area.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Frantically attempts to untie herself from the chair::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: Yes and have the augmented sensors yielded any valuable information?

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:30 - Guards move forward and restrain the CNS.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks down at her tricorder.  Notes the coordinates with a sigh::  ~~~XO: Would you mind beaming the baby to medical to take care of and then myself to Ryan?  That is a long ways away~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Let me know when we're close.  ::Continues jogging::

CSO_Raal says:
::Looks through the specs for an access point::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: We should keep an eye open for a way down also.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO: Not at all, love.  Be careful out there~~~

CSO_Raal says:
CO: With all due respect, Sir, I'm busy.

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Acknowledged.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Loosens the ropes::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Desperately tries to keep from "panting" heavily::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Relays the information to the OPS officer on duty::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Walks slowly toward the computer:: For Allasios we give you this, this sacrifice.  The two flying stars in orbit shall fall.  No evil shall take our world from you.  ::Arrives at the Computer and begins accessing stuff::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Stops struggling as the guards restrain her::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  I wish you well with... him?  Her?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: About a third of a mile yet.

Host The_Leader says:
%<OoA Guard Two> ::Re-ties her ropes:: CNS: You're only making this worse for yourself.  It will be over soon.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Rests his hands on his hips:: CSO: Yes, Mister Raal and with all due respect, I gave you an order to let me know if the augmented sensors yielded any additional information some time ago.  I'm still waiting for your answer.

CSO_Raal says:
CO/XO: I've found a way in to access the satellites.  Sending command to locate the main computer now.

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: You up to some more walking or would you like to head back to your ship?

P-PED_Prin says:
@PED: It's a girl and thank you.

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Spots a small door, stops and opens it.  Away Team: Over here!  It's a stairwell leading down!

OPS_Owens says:
#::Cringes at the thought of running another 1/3 of a mile::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Runs to the CTO::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:32 - Weapons fire rips at the CTO from below, it misses her, but dust and rock hit her face from the walls hit.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Carry on, Lieutenant.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Glances back at the XO darkly::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: My feet can handle a little more.  If I'm help, I'd like to stay.  If I'm only in the way I am more than willing to leave.

Host The_Leader says:
%Allasios, this is for you!  ::Hits final button::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Stops, breathing slightly heavier::

CTO_Ryan says:
#All: Get down!

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Fires phaser down at where the fire came from::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Stops to hold open the door for the others and catch his breath::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Drops to the floor::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Hopes the Leader has no idea what he's doing::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: Girls are sweet.  ::Waits for the child to be beamed to the ship::

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Sir, I haven't looked at the sensors since I've augmented them.

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Returns fire while holding open the door::  All: Move it!  ::Continues firing::

CSO_Raal says:
CO/XO: Sirs!  The satellites have reactivated!  All contact lost with the surface!

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:34 - The weapons fire continues, phaser blasts hit below but don't make the mark.  Neither group hits each other.

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  With all that is still needed, I doubt you are a hindrance.  ::Watches as the child beams away::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Suddenly struggles against her guards, attempting to break free::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Grumbles:: I knew it.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Runs in through the doorway::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: I see, Mister Raal, perhaps I will just take a look for myself. ::Begins to move to the secondary science station::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Sir, permission to go to a higher orbit?

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Go, Lieutenant!

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:34 - Fifteen orbiting satellites start to propel themselves toward the Paula Greene and the Pendragon.  Missiles launch immediately, seven incoming.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Takes an extra phaser and sets to overload and tosses it down the stairwell::

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~XO: Child has been beamed aboard, please beam me and one other to Lieutenant Ryan~~~

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: Get us out of here, Commander!

OPS_Owens says:
#::Ducks and covers his ears::

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Wait, Sir!  I'm trying to hack my way to the main computer for the satellites.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO: Love, the satellites have re-activated themselves.  We've got incoming~~~

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: Give it a second.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Flies out of the door, followed closely by a large ball of flame and dust::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:34 - The overloading phaser hits the spot.  A massive explosion roars through the lower regions, killing those below.

CSO_Raal says:
::Gets into satellite systems::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Moves to the tactical station and keys in his sequence trying to lock phasers on target::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:34 - The missiles impact. Both the Paula Greene and Pendragon rock violently.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Sir, we've got incoming hostiles!  5 satellites!

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks at PED::  PED:  Problems, we are on our own.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Thinks it has been some time since he worked a tactical console.  Thinks this is the right button, tries to fire phasers at the incoming torpedoes::

Host The_Leader says:
<Shinar> ::Thrown around in the Brig:: AIGH! OOF! ACK! WHAT THE BLOOD HE -- OWWW!

P-PED_Prin says:
CMO: What's wrong?  ::Pushes herself up to a standing position::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Gets thrown forward against the viewscreen and lands on the floor:: Oooooof!

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Stumbles and falls to one knee as the deck shifts under him:: All: Damage report?

CSO_Raal says:
CO/XO: The Order of Allasios is controlling the satellites!  I'm trying to get through to the control computer to shut them down.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Free of her guards, she launches herself toward the Leader::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Watches the MO and never thought anyone could move that fast::

CSO_Raal says:
::Continues hacking, trying to find the central computer::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: The way should be open.  ::Offers a hand up to the MO::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: Satellites have been reactivated.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Shakes his head, trying to regain his composure::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Hits him with a flying tackle::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: If that becomes impossible, provide me with the coordinates and we'll target the location with an energy burst from the main deflector.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:36 - More missiles hit the ships.  Shields are failing.

Host The_Leader says:
%OOF!

CSO_Raal says:
::Continues to hack to locate the satellite controls::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Gets up and checks down the hole to see if it's clear::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sees the shields fluctuating and curses:: XO: Take us out of range.

Host The_Leader says:
%<OoA Guard Four> ::Shoots the CNS::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Enters the doorway beckoning the others to follow::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Enters into the stairwell and waits for the others::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Rears back and punches him, hard, in the nose::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: Telepathy seems like such a convenience.  Shall we be off?

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:36 - The CNS is grazed in the abdomen and hit directly in the leg.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Gets one good shot in before she's hit::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Gets up, coughing and spluttering::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Slips through the opening since everyone else’s already did::  MO: Are you all right, Ensign?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::With a gash on his forehead, bleeding slightly, he gets back to the CONN:: CO: Beginning evasive maneuvers now, Sir.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: That way.  ::Points down a corridor::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sees his aim is rusty as he utterly fails to hit a single incoming missile with the ships phasers’ automated targeting system::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Rolls away, yelping from the wounds::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looking very concerned::  PED:  It has its good points at times but at others.  ::Sighs::  They are not doing well but there is little we can do at the moment.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Throws the Paula Greene into a tight turn and angled away from the planet::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:37 - The # Away Team hears shouts coming down the corridor, Order of Allasios fanatics approaching.

CSO_Raal says:
::Trying to find his way to the central satellite control::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Gets up::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: We have company.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Begins to power up the deflector in case Raal fails::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:38 - The Paula Greene is maneuvering away from the missiles.  The Pendragon is firing phasers at those approaching.

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: And objectively that means? ::Her brow furrows with concern for Bafii::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Fires on the religious fanatics::  Away Team: Take cover and return fire!

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Looks for something to hide behind::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Pulls herself, bleeding, around the base of the computer, looking for any access panels that might allow her to shut the blasted thing down::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Sir, shall I take her into higher orbit out of reach for the satellites?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Ducks behind the remains of a crate and fires phaser::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:39 - The # team manages to break through the Order of Allasios group in the corridor.  More missiles impact the Pendragon.  Two slam into the aft of the Paula Greene.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Glares at the XO:: XO: What part of "out of range" did you not understand?

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: Translation as an instructor once phrased it.  "I hope they get their buttocks out of there."  ::Heads toward the coordinates given her::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Takes cover::

CSO_Raal says:
CO/XO: No luck finding the computer so far.  Continuing to hack.

OPS_Owens says:
#::Hates this part of Starfleet.  Takes cover and begins firing::

CTO_Ryan says:
#MO: Tricorder readings, now!  Scan for the Counselor!  ::Keeps firing::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:40 - Torpedoes from the Paula Greene take out a few missiles ... one of their torpedoes destroys a satellite.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Scans for Richardson::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Powers up the impulse engines to full, and keeps heading for higher orbit::

CSO_Raal says:
::Accesses another satellite, finds way through the link between them::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Pulls herself behind the console, praying it affords some protection from the guards, and pries at a back panel::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sees he accidentally launched a torpedo.  Wonders  how that happened  and sees it hit a satellite::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: It's at times like this I wish I were telepathic.  ::Rubbing her abdomen as they walk on::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Breaks another fingernail in the process and swears under her breath::

OPS_Owens says:
#COM: Paula Greene: Paula Greene, Paula Greene, please respond!  Away Team reporting heavy fire down here.

Host The_Leader says:
%::Gathering himself up, hears weapons fire from down the corridor::

CSO_Raal says:
::Shuts down satellites, one at a time::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Lieutenant.  How are you faring on getting access to the satellites? We need them shut down, Pronto!!

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Moves forward, moving from side to side as she fires her phaser rifle::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: I wish I were too.  I could contact the others.  ::Pauses as she remembers she still has that unused gift then shakes her head::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Targets a small grouping of satellites:: All: I am going to fire an energy surge from the main deflector in an attempt to overload a small grouping of satellites.  It will short-circuit their technology.

OPS_Owens says:
#::Sees someone targeting the CTO and fires at him with his Type II::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: What is it?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Moving towards the region with the highest concentration of satellites, ETA, 2 minutes.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Follows on the heals of the CTO also trying to provide cover fire as he moves up::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Gets the console opened, and stares inside, wishing she'd paid more attention in those engineering classes::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Fires off the building energy surge in the main deflector and watches it arc out towards the satellites.  Wonders how many times over the standard human would be killed by that type of energy blast::

CSO_Raal says:
::Accesses next satellite, shuts it down, then goes to the next, finding way to main computer as he goes::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Pleased to see that the OPS officer got one::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  Nothing.  Pity the field couldn't wait until after we had been beamed to the site.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:42 - The # Away Team rams through more Order of Allasios guards as they move forward, their training outdoing the Fanatics.

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Fires at one of the religious fanatics coming out of a doorway, surprising him::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:43 - Weapons fire against the two Starfleet ships in orbit begins to lessen with the individual shutting down of satellites.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Mutters to herself:: How to shut this blasted thing down. ::Stares inside::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#CTO: Good shot!!

OPS_Owens says:
#::Notices the team is slowly advancing too far out in front of him and begins to move out too::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: I agree.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sees the energy surge from the main deflector surround a grouping of satellites as electrical current arcs between them::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Climbs over some rubble and reaches out a hand to assist PED::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Takes a deep breath, and pulls out a couple of modules that look like they might be important to the operation of this thing::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Shouts:: MO: Anything on scans?  ::Fires phaser rifle::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#CTO: I've got a reading on the Counselor, Sir.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:44 - Several satellites overload and explode at the electrical current.

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Shouts:: MO: Position?

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Fires on one fanatic square in the face::

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Takes the offered hand and steadies herself with the other nodding her thanks::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Continues to use cover fire for the MO::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  Where is the rest of your team?  ::Looks up at the bright explosions in the sky and points::  Look!

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Nice shot, Sir!  You got a dozen.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: Sir, I'm going to place the Paula Greene inside that "hole" in their defensive network.  That should allow us to raise the Away Team.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Stands a little straighter, rather pleased that at least one order of his worked during this mission:: CSO: Thank you, Mister Raal.  If there are any operating satellites remaining, please continue to shut them down.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Pulls out a few more modules::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Takes a handgun and grabs the bleeding CNS up and holds her tightly with the gun pressed against her head.  Holds her so she can't escape, drags her out of the room leaving some sparking plugs from the now blinking computer unattended::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
#::Points in the direction that Richardson is in::

CSO_Raal says:
::Frantically continues to shut down satellites before they could regroup:: CO: Several steps ahead of you, Sir.

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: Excellent idea, Commander and please get a qualified tactical officer to take my place at this console.  I'm afraid I am rather rusty.

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Fires at an ugly guy that came out of a room behind the CTO::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: Well we're annoying someone, aren't we?  Somehow I got separated from the team during some of the same as that.  ::Points to the firing::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Freezes, as the Leader drags her out::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Makes her way following the MO's directions.  Enters a doorway and fires at a couple of guards::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Chuckles:: CO: Aye, Sir.  Maybe red alert would have some get here? ::Smiles::

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Sir, there are still more than 9,000 satellites in orbit.  ::Tries to shut down one satellite every 15 seconds::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Enters in behind the CTO and steps to her side::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Sees some sneaking up from the rear and fires at some containers with an explosive warning painted on their sides::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:45 - The # Away Team arrives at the position of the computer room.  The Leader stands before them with three guards, he holds the CNS at point blank range.  Any blast at the Leader will hit the CNS first.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Speeds up her steps::  PED:  I wouldn't mind a few more of our people around us.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Screeches:: Leader: Hey, I'm injured here!  Show a little care!  ::Sees the Away Team arrive with some relief::

Host The_Leader says:
%Paula Greene CREW: LOWER YOUR WEAPONS OR YOUR COMPATRIOT DIES!

CTO_Ryan says:
%CNS: Counselor, are you all right?  Leader: Release her!

MO_van_den_Broek says:
%::Enters the room behind Baptiste::

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Looks at the CTO::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: But the two of us will be harder to see.  Each way has its advantages.  I just can't run making me a little more of a target.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sees a Tactical Officer step out of the turbolift:: TO: Ahh ... Mister Wobbles, please man the tactical console.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Mind races::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Tries his COM badge:: Away Team : Paula Greene to Away Team. Anyone?

CSO_Raal says:
::Continues to shut down satellites, but also searching for a way to access central computer::

Host CO_Vakol says:
<Ens_Wobbles> ::Looks on in surprise at the CO behind the weapon controls:: CO: Umm... Aye, Sir.

OPS_Owens says:
%::Freezes in his tracks trying to carefully achieve a clear shot::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Nods and heads over to one of the buildings to use for cover::  PED: That is okay.

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Sir!  I can get your wife and the Pendragon's pediatrician, but barely.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Do it.

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Beam them or open a channel?

Host The_Leader says:
%Paula Greene Away Team: Lower your weapons!

P-PED_Prin says:
::Nods her understanding and agreement::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Keeps phaser rifle aimed at the leader::  Leader: Why have you taken her hostage?  I demand you release her at once!

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Suddenly kicks back with her uninjured leg, hitting the Leader hard in the shin, at the same time she rams her elbow into his ribcage::

Host The_Leader says:
%Paula Greene Away Team: You're in no position to demand.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Wonders why the Pendragon has a pediatrician aboard as he moves back to his chair and sits::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: And keep looking for the Away Team.  Never mind.  I’ll do it.  Keep yourself focused on shutting down the satellites.  ::Moves to SCI2, as a lower officer takes his place at the conn.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Tries to break free and throw herself to the floor::

FCO_Baptiste says:
%Leader: And neither are you.  You may get her but then you and your cause die.

CSO_Raal says:
::Shuts down about 30 more satellites, using chain-reaction commands::

CTO_Ryan says:
%Leader: We will not surrender our weapons!  You will release our crewmate immediately!  ::Holds her rifle firmly::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:49 - A shout comes from behind the Away Team, "And in the day of reckoning the masks were lifted."  The Psycho Mask guy leaps out and past the Paula Greene Away Team, still alive, a bloody knife in his hand.  His shirt now gone, a horrible burned body evident, he lands on crouched legs between the two groups.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Focuses the Paula Greene scanners on the region of the abandoned subway station::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Leads the way, dogging rubble but trying to keep her pace easy for the PED::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:50 - All satellites that were capable of firing at the Pendragon and Paula Greene have halted their weapons fire.

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Looks at the weird newcomer in surprise::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Blinks::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
%::Watches what is going on::

CSO_Raal says:
CO: The satellites have ceased fire!

Host The_Leader says:
%<Psycho Mask Guy [AKA "The Captor"]> ::Gestures at the CNS with his knife:: Allow me to lift her mask.

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Feels her abdomen tighten, but says nothing and continues on with the CMO::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Sees the psycho guy in disbelief::  You again?!  ::Fires her phaser at the psycho guy::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: Excellent work, Mister Raal.  Now about those augmented sensors…

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: I'm on it, Sir.

Host The_Leader says:
%<Psycho Mask Guy> ::Is hit in the back and goes down, blood trickling out from his phaser wound.  Slowly gets up again:: Masks should be lifted.

FCO_Baptiste says:
%:::Fires a stun shot at the Psycho::

Host The_Leader says:
%<Psycho Mask Guy> ::Is hit again::

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: Ahh... ::Nods::

CSO_Raal says:
::Switches attention to the sensors:: XO: Assisting you, Sir.

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Fires yet again::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Stops and instinctively looks up::  PED:  They have stopped.

Host The_Leader says:
%<Psycho Mask Guy> ::Goes down and stays there, lifts head slightly::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Watches the barbarous assault from the Paula Greene Away Team::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: Wherever they were though is where we probably need to be.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: No.  Keep shutting down those satellites.  They may have stopped firing, but their still jamming our communications with the surface.

CSO_Raal says:
::Augments the sensors further to break through the surface::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: You doing okay?

Host The_Leader says:
%::Hurting from the CNS' attempts to break out::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Shouts:: Now Counselor!  ::Moves in firing at the Order of Allasios guards::  All: Fire!  Take them down!

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: As well as can be expected.

FCO_Baptiste says:
%Leader: You friend will be out some time, but he will recover.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Nods and heads plow onward::

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Fires phaser::

CSO_Raal says:
::Has computer automatically shut down remaining satellites::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
%::Fires phaser::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:54 - The Order of Allasios guards are taken out.

Host CO_Vakol says:
<TO_Wobbles> ::Watches the XO and CSO hard at work.  Feels like a third wheel at the now, largely unused, tactical console::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Tries his COM badge again:: COM : Away Team : Paula Greene to Away Team.  Report!

Host CO_Vakol says:
<TO_Wobbles> CSO: Anything I can do to help, Lieutenant?

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Grabs the leader from behind, yanking him from the CNS and begins fighting him hand to hand::

Host The_Leader says:
%OOF!

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Fires again this time at the leader::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Isn't much of a fighter and is taken down easily and stunned::

P-PED_Prin says:
::Pulls out her canteen and takes a long drink::

CSO_Raal says:
Wobbles: Go to science three and watch our power readings.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Pauses::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Crawls away to a wall, and watches the battle from a safe distance::

FCO_Baptiste says:
%MO: Check our CNS.

CTO_Ryan says:
%FCO: Ack!  Be careful, Lieutenant, you'll hit me!  ::Kicks the leader under the chin::

Host CO_Vakol says:
<TO_Wobbles> ::Nods:: CSO: Oh, absolutely, Sir.  ::Glances about wondering which console is science three.  Finally settles on the environmental control console::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
%FCO: Aye, Sir.  ::Goes over to treat Richardson::

Host The_Leader says:
%::Is already unconscious and now kicked in the chin::

OPS_Owens says:
%::Goes over to the CNS to try and see to her safety::  CNS: Are you injured Counselor?

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Continues to kick the Leader even though he is unconscious::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:55 - The main satellite computer continues to spark and sizzle from the CNS' earlier pulling and pokings.

CSO_Raal says:
Wobbles: But make sure you don't mess with environmental controls.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Crosses his legs again and composes himself in the command chair waiting on any word from the Away Team::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Nods:: Owens: A little, not badly, 'bout time you got here. ::Grins a little::

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Screws the cap of the canteen back on and realizes the CMO stopped:: CMO: Sorry, let's keep going.

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Walks towards the computer ::  CTO: Now how would you disarm the satellites on this thing?

OPS_Owens says:
%::Shrugs::  CNS: Well you know those Nazis are tough guys.  ::Smiles::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  No problem.  If we do not care for ourselves, we won't be able to care for the others.

Host CO_Vakol says:
<TO_Wobbles> ::Glances at Raal, glances at the console he's at and glances at Raal again:: CSO: Oh, ahhh .... yes, Sir.  ::Goes to the right console::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Stops kicking the Leader then picks up her phaser rifle and shoots him to make sure he's dead::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Wobbles: Ensign, keep trying to raise the Away Team on the COM.

Host The_Leader says:
%::Is murdered::

OPS_Owens says:
%::Sees the MO arrive and moves out of the way for her to help::

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Reaches down and touches the wound on her abdomen:: MO: This one isn't bad, the leg is worse, I think.

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Looks up:: OPS: See if you can disable the satellites, Lieutenant.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Comes to a clearing and points:: PED: Over there.

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Tries to decipher the labels on the buttons::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:56 - The computer starts to spark at the consoles.

OPS_Owens says:
%::Nods and quickly moves over to the controls looking for some form of power control::

CTO_Ryan says:
%::Walks over to the CNS:: CNS: Are you all right, Counselor?  ::Looks at her face, checking for burns::

P-PED_Prin says:
@::Nods pulling out her tricorder:: CMO: Who are we looking for?

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED: One of the teams searching for my Counselor.

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Grins up at Ryan:: CTO: I'll be fine, I think.  Better than him.  ::Jerks her head toward the Leader's body:: He was a bit wacko.

CSO_Raal says:
CO/XO: Sirs!  The satellites are shutting down by themselves.  Someone may have shut down the computer below.  I'm trying to get new locks on all Away Teams.

FCO_Baptiste says:
%:::Looks around the back of it for something resembling a power lead::

OPS_Owens says:
%::Noticing the sparks::  CTO: I think this thing is going to go any minute.  ::Standing back a bit::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: Are the satellites defenseless, when shut down?

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: Is the CNS presumed injured?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM Away Team: Paula Greene to Away Team, report!!!

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Yes, Sir.

CTO_Ryan says:
%CNS: This planet is full of wackos, Counselor.  ::Looks at the psycho man on the floor::

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 6:59 - The satellite computer sparks more and more.  Flames develop inside of it.

CSO_Raal says:
CO: I'm reading no power at all from them.

CNS_Richardson says:
%CTO: It would seem. Some good people though.  ::Thinks of Brayon, who gave his life trying to help her::

CSO_Raal says:
::Continues to re-establish transporter locks::

OPS_Owens says:
#::Decides to ignore the sparks and flames opening up the panel to seek out a power conduit::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: Excellent, then please man the tactical console and commence assisting the Gothraic people in ridding themselves of these satellites once and for all.

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  Unknown.  Only that she was taken and has gone missing.  ::Heads down into the tunnels::

FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Walks over to the CNS and CTO::: CTO: He said it was going to blow, shall I carry the CNS?

CTO_Ryan says:
%COM: Paula Greene: XO: Ryan, here, Sir.

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Aye.  ::Moves to tactical::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM CTO: Finally!  How are things down there, Lieutenant?

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: Anything else I should know?

CTO_Ryan says:
#FCO: Affirmative.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Watches Commander Amendoeira:: XO: Any luck, with the Away Team, Commander?  ::Is glad to hear Mister Ryan over the COM channel::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Nods::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks around the darkened area and pulls out a light::  PED: Not that I know of.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 7:00 - The OPS can see that they have a minute or so before the power core of the computer goes badda bang, badda boom.

OPS_Owens says:
%::Finds the largest conduit and physically tries to rip it from the console getting burned as he does so::

CTO_Ryan says:
%COM: Paula Greene: XO: We have the Counselor, Sir.  She is injured.  We are moving to the surface for transport.

Host CO_Vakol says:
<TO_Wobbles> ::Moves and watches Raal working the tactical controls ... thinks, oh so that is how its done::

FCO_Baptiste says:
%CNS: May I please?  ::Begins to pick her up :: At Least get you a safe distance away, in case.

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Paula Greene again.  The satellites have been shut down somehow.  Do you require assistance removing them?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
COM CTO: Better make it fast, Lieutenant, we're picking up a massive power build up near your position.

P-PED_Prin says:
CMO: Okay.  ::As the light wanes, pulls out a palm light::

Host The_Leader says:
@<Assistant Desiria> COM: CSO: No, please.

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: Get them out of there, Commander!

CTO_Ryan says:
%COM: Paula Greene: XO: We have located the satellite control computer however Lieutenant Owens informs me the computer is set to detonate.  

CNS_Richardson says:
%::Slips one arm around the FCO's neck, to steady herself, as he lifts her::

CSO_Raal says:
COM: Desiria: Acknowledged.  Let us know if you do.

OPS_Owens says:
%::Moves back away the flames are too severe::  CTO: I think we'd best get away from here.  This thing is going to make New Years look like a spark::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  We should be wary of a fanatical group down here.

CTO_Ryan says:
%COM: Paula Greene: XO: Aye, Sir.  Away Team: Let's move!  Quickly!

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Walks out the door quickly and down the corridor::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: What type of group?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
%::Follows the team::

FCO_Baptiste says:
%::Goes up the stairs when he reaches them::

CMO_Biishe says:
@PED:  Religious.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Tracks the Away Team's position and locks on transporter:: COM Away Team: Ready for emergency beam out.

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Shall we bring up Dr. Biishe?

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Follows the tunnel down lower::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Locks each of the Away Team members down there:: *Transporter Room Chief* Energize.

Host CO_Vakol says:
CSO: No, Mister Raal, advise her I'd like her back onboard as soon as possible, though.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 7:03 - The Away Team, including the CMO & PED are beamed up, all of them.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Materializes in the transporter room on the Paula Greene::

P-PED_Prin says:
@CMO: Lovely.

CSO_Raal says:
CO: Sir, I think the commander already did that.

Host The_Leader says:
ACTION: 7:03 - Seconds later, an explosion rips through the area, taking all the bodies of the Psycho Mask Guy, the Leader, the dead or unconscious Order of Allasios personnel with them.

P-PED_Prin says:
::Looks around as she materializes wondering why they were and what happened::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Blinks::  PED: I hate that.  I really do hate that.  ::Goes over to the counselor in the FCO's arms::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::Sighs slowly through clenches lips and glances over at Commander Amendoeira nodding::

P-PED_Prin says:
::Waddles over to see if she can help::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::Materializes back on the Paula Greene::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Steps down from the transporter pad and stows her phaser rifle and tricorder in the weapons locker::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO: They're safe, Sir.

CSO_Raal says:
CO/XO: transporter room reports everyone is accounted from the two away teams, including the Pendragon's pediatrician.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CSO: Notify the Pendragon about their officer.  They might get worried.

OPS_Owens says:
::Begins heading for sickbay to have his burns tend too::

FCO_Baptiste says:
::Is glad to see the CMO and the sight of the ship again ::

CMO_Biishe says:
FCO: It is not to bad.  Lets get her to sickbay.

CTO_Ryan says:
CMO: You'll see to the Counselor's medical needs?

CSO_Raal says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Sends message to the Pendragon::

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: Excellent, Commander, good work on the transporters.  Extend my apologies to Doctor Biishe in case she was in surgery or anything when you brought her up.  ::Glances at him pointedly::

P-PED_Prin says:
::Nods:: CMO: Site to site?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Turns and walks out of the transporter room headed for the Bridge::

CMO_Biishe says:
PED: I think so.  They all look pretty tired.

CMO_Biishe says:
Transporter Chief: Transport us to medical.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::Turns to face the CO:: CO: Permission to go down to Sickbay and check on our officers?

P-PED_Prin says:
::Waits to be transported with them to tend to others::

Host CO_Vakol says:
XO: No, Commander, let the Doctor work.  I'm sure she'll call you down just as soon as they are ready to be debriefed.

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Epilogue =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
A week ago he was strolling along the street with his mother and father. A little boy, who could not have been five years old, holding his favorite stuffed toy. It's a Gothraic train, only a living one with eyes and a smiling face.

Host AGM_Selan says:
And he's blowing smoke out of his head and he's got a big smile and…

Host AGM_Selan says:
The Earthquake hits.  A building's entire wall comes off beside he and his parents.  A shattered window cell falls around him saving him from being crushed.  His parents are not as lucky.

Host AGM_Selan says:
There's a tree with green leaves and there's a bird in it and he's singing and…

Host AGM_Selan says:
He sits there for days, alone.  He holds only the smoke stack of his stuffed "train" as it was seemingly lost in the quake.  So, he sits there alone.  Many attempt to gather him up, to make him come with them so he can survive but he cries and makes them leave, clawing his way out of their grasp.  He sits there, through rain, through sun.

Host AGM_Selan says:
There's a sun and it's bright and he goes "choo-choo" and he's happy and…

Host AGM_Selan says:
"Hello" he looks surprised at the lady standing before him.  She smiles and he notices how different she looks.  She has black clothing with gray at the top and she has spots going up the side of her face.  She looks funny, he thinks and just as he's preparing to push her away because he doesn't want to go, she pulls out his train.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"My name's Tari.  What's yours?"  She doesn't stop smiling at him.  That's the one thing he notices.  Until he concentrates on the train, grabbing it up from her holding it tight and in the first time in days, he cries.  She gathers him up and he lets her, holding her tight.

Host AGM_Selan says:
She lets him bury his head into her neck crying and she begins to carry him out of the wreckage of the building, making there way into the tattered street.  Small fires leftover from the earlier brilliant blazes appear in nearby buildings and she begins to walk, carrying him away to safety.

Host AGM_Selan says:
"There, there, hush now.  Everything's going to be all right.  Everything's going to be all right."

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= The End =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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